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JOURNAL OF APPLIED PHYSICS VOLUME 84, NUMBER 5 1 SEPTEMBER 1998
Plasma chemistry aspects of a-Si:H deposition using an expanding
thermal plasma

M. C. M. van de Sanden,a) R. J. Severens, W. M. M. Kessels, R. F. G. Meulenbroeks,
and D. C. Schram
Department of Applied Physics, Eindhoven University of Technology, P.O. Box 513, 5600 MB Eindhoven,
The Netherlands

~Received 3 March 1998; accepted for publication 4 June 1998!

The plasma chemistry of an argon/hydrogen expanding thermal arc plasma in interaction with silane
injected downstream is analyzed using mass spectrometry. The dissociation mechanism and the
consumption of silane are related to the ion and atomic hydrogen fluence emanating from the arc
source. It is argued that as a function of hydrogen admixture in the arc, which has a profound
decreasing effect on the ion-electron fluence emanating from the arc source, the dissociation
mechanism of silane shifts from ion-electron induced dissociation towards atomic hydrogen induced
dissociation. The latter case, the hydrogen abstraction of silane, leads to a dominance of the silyl
(SiH3) radical whereas the ion-electron induced dissociation mechanism leads to SiHx (x,3)
radicals. In the pure argon case, the consumption of silane is high and approximately two silane
molecules are consumed per argon ion-electron pair. It is shown that this is caused by consecutive
reactions of radicals SiHx (x,3) with silane. Almost independent of the plasma conditions used,
approximately one H2 is produced per consumed SiH4 molecule. Disilane production is observed
which roughly scales with the remaining silane density. Possible production mechanisms for both
observations are discussed. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!06917-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) solar cells
are a promising efficient and clean energy source for the n
future. To compete with other kinds of energy productio
a-Si:H solar cell research is aimed at the reduction of p
duction costs and improvement of the cell efficiency a
stability. Recent results by Yanget al.have shown that triple
a-Si:H junction solar cells with initial efficiency of 14.1%
and a stable efficiency of 13% are possible.1 One way of
reducing the costs is to increase the deposition rate of in
sic hydrogenated amorphous silicon.

Hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) is a material
that exhibits good electronic properties and photocond
tivity.2–4 Usuallya-Si:H is deposited using a silane contai
ing plasma, possibly diluted in hydrogen. The presence
hydrogen ina-Si:H drastically reduces the defect densi
which originates from coordination defects~unpaired Si-Si
bonds!. It is the properties ofa-Si:H, i.e., photoresponse
photoconductivity, defect density, hydrogen content, e
that determine the applicability ofa-Si:H in optoelectronic
devices such as thin film solar cells and transistors.2–4

In this article we will discuss an example of remo
plasma deposition ofa-Si:H using an expanding therma
argon/hydrogen plasma.5–8 It has been shown that this typ
of plasma is capable of obtaining high growth rates wh
maintaininga-Si:H quality. In the past other types of remo
plasmas have been used to deposit high qualitya-Si:H
films.9–13 The major advantage of remote plasma is the
sence of direct plasma contact with the substrate and th

a!Electronic mail: m.c.m.v.d.sanden@phys.tue.nl
2420021-8979/98/84(5)/2426/10/$15.00
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fore absence of ionic species~with possible high energy
ions! and ultraviolet~UV! radiation. This leads to less su
face damage and bulk defects which could be advantage
for radical dominated plasma deposition processes suc
a-Si:H deposition. Lucovsky and co-workers,9 Anthony
et al.10 and Theil and Powell11 have utilized a rf inductively
coupled plasma whereas Jasinski12 and Johnson and
co-workers13 utilized a microwave induced remote plasm
for the deposition ofa-Si:H. Major drawbacks of these
plasma sources are the reported lowa-Si:H growth rates,
usually in the range of 0.01–0.05 nm/s.9–13

In the literature discussion about the possible precur
for growth from remote rare gas~He, Ar! diluted silane plas-
mas has ranged from exotic precursors as highly exc
silane14 to silicon centered radicals.12,15 The situation seems
more clear for hydrogen diluted microwave plasmas wh
atomic hydrogen is the reactive specie which abstracts
drogen from silane to form mainly silyl radicals (SiH3) and
molecular hydrogen.13 There is a distinct difference betwee
argon and helium diluted remote plasmas. The recent app
ance of potential mass spectrometry measurements
He/SiH4 remote rf inductively coupled plasma has revea
that the dominant specie in this type of plasma is the s
radical,10 in agreement with modeling results by Kushner15

On the other hand Ar/SiH4 remote plasmas seem to favo
higher silanes and powder formation which might expla
the bad a-Si:H quality deposited utilizing this type o
plasma.16,17

In other papers we have demonstrated that the expan
thermal plasma is a convenient plasma source to study
deposition mechanism by varying both growth rate and s
strate conditioning.18,19 This article will be focused on the
6 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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2427J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 84, No. 5, 1 September 1998 van de Sanden et al.
plasma chemistry of this source as determined from qua
pole mass spectrometry. The influence of hydrogen dilut
of the argon carrier gas will be interpreted in view of pre
ously published results obtained by Thomson-Rayleigh s
tering and Langmuir probe measurements and related to
depletion of silane downstream.20–26The results will be com-
pared to the results obtained using other types of rem
plasmas and conventional plasma enhanced chemical v
deposition~PECVD! of a-Si:H.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

An argon/hydrogen plasma is created in a dc thermal
~cascaded arc! operated at high pressure~'0.5 bar!.5–8 The
deposition chamber, with a length of 0.5 m and a radius
0.25 m, is pumped by a pump stage consisting of a la
Roots blower (2600 m3/h) which is backed by a small Root
blower (400 m3/h) and a fore pump (100 m3/h) ~see Fig. 1!.
The pressure in the deposition chamber is approx 20 Pa
a plasma jet is thus created. Samples can be transferred i
substrate holder by means of a load lock chamber pumpe
a turbopump~100 l /s!. Near the plasma source, typically 1
sccs~i.e., 0.6 slm! silane is injected symmetrically into th
jet by means of an injection ring. The active plasma spec
dissociate the silane in radicals and ions which can dep
on the substrate positioned 30 cm from the arc outlet. T
substrate is accurately temperature controlled~within 5 °C!
and can be rf biased externally. A list of setup parameter
given in Table I. A similar setup was used in the past

FIG. 1. The plasma setup for fast deposition of hydrogenated amorp
silicon.

TABLE I. Setup parameters for the expanding thermal plasma.

Parameter Processing values

Ar flow 30–100 sccs
H2 flow 0–20 sccs
SiH4 flow 0–17 sccs
Arc current 30–75 A
Arc voltage 45–120 V
Arc pressure 0.4–0.6 bar
Vessel pressure 0.15–0.5 mbar
Substrate temperature 50–500 °C
Substrate bias 0–150 V
Downloaded 17 Mar 2005 to 131.155.108.252. Redistribution subject to A
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deposit hydrogenated amorphous carbon at high rates.27

Background gas is sampled from the plasma by a Ba
ers QMS 200 Prisma residual gas analyzer~RGA! through an
orifice of 100 mm. The RGA is pumped by a turbopum
(60 l /s), positioned directly under the quadrupole. The o
erating pressure during measurements is in the 1026 mbar
range, depending on the chamber pressure. The mass
trometer samples stable gases (H2, SiH4, Si2H6, etc.! in the
plasma background as evidenced by comparing the crac
pattern under plasma conditions with the cracking pattern
H2, SiH4, and Si2H6 gas for the electron energy used~around
90 eV!.

III. RESULTS

The expanding thermal plasma can be considered a
high density remote plasma, because there is no direct in
action between the arc source and the chamber due to
large pressure difference (.104 Pa). Therefore the proper
ties of the plasma expansion are fully determined by
upstream properties of the arc source in interaction with
accumulated background gases in the plasma chamber.
properties of reactive species~ions, hydrogen atoms, meta
stables, etc.! emanating from the arc are fixed and only d
pend on the arc conditions. For example, for a pure ar
plasma the fluence of argon ions can be determined f
electron and ion density measurements by means
Thomson-Rayleigh scattering and Langmuir probe.20–26This
fluence of ions and electrons than interacts with, e.g., sil
or hydrogen injected in the chamber. The silane injected
dissociated and deposits on the wall. During dissociation
silane or deposition ofa-Si:H other gases, such as H2, are
formed and in turn react with the plasma expansion. It is
important feature of the expanding thermal plasma that
reactivity of the initial expanding plasma is fixed and cann
be influenced by downstream conditions.

In Fig. 2 the ion and atomic hydrogen fluence emanat
from the arc are given as a function of the hydrogen flow
an argon flow of 55 sccs, arc current of 45 A and a ves
pressure of 20 Pa. The ion fluence was determined fr
radial profiles of the ion density as obtained from Langm
probe measurements, taking into account the correct
mass21,23 and the directed velocity of the ion as determin

us

FIG. 2. The ion fluence and atomic hydrogen fluence vs H2 flow 6 cm from
the arc outlet. Plasma conditions are argon flow 55 sccs, arc current 4
and chamber pressure 20 Pa.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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from Doppler shifted two photon atomic laser induced flu
rescence~TALIF !.28 In the calculation of the atomic hydro
gen fluence we assumed a constant dissociation degre
80% of the injected H2 flow, a value confirmed by recen
flow modeling studies of the arc.29 The dissociation degre
of course depends on the hydrogen flow: it is higher at low
hydrogen flow and probably around 80% for the highest
drogen flow. Since good experimental data are lacking it w
suffice here use the estimated H fluence for our discussio
silane injection.

What is particularly clear from Fig. 2 is that at 10 sccs
H2 injection the reactivity of the arc is mainly contained
hydrogen atoms emanating from the arc. Furthermore,
ion fluence decreases rapidly by two orders of magnitude
more hydrogen is injected into the arc. As discussed in
previous papers this is due to efficient wall association
atomic hydrogen and a less efficient arc operation at h
hydrogen admixture.21,22,24–26

In Fig. 3 the silane depletion~5relative consumption! D
as calculated for the various mass peaks of the cracking
tern of silane is shown as a function of the hydrogen fl
admixed in the arc. The plasma conditions were similar
the conditions used in Fig. 2. A difference is the injection
silane through an injection ring directly into the expandi
argon/hydrogen plasma. The silane depletion is defined
the relative flow of dissociated SiH4 and is obtained by

D5
I ~ i !SiH4,off2I ~ i !SiH4,on

I ~ i !SiH4,off
, ~1!

where I ( i )SiH4,off and I ( i )SiH4,on are the channeltron curren
signals measured at the different mass peaksi of the SiH4

cracking pattern. The silane cracking pattern was in go
agreement with the cracking pattern of silane gas for
mass spectrometer and resembles the one reported in th
erature, unless the depletion was close to 100%. In the la
case deviations were observed of the silane gas cracking
tern due to improper background signal correction, es
cially for the signals which can be polluted by oxyge
(M /Z532) and nitrogen (M /Z528).

FIG. 3. Silane depletion vs H2 flow injected in the arc as determined usin
the quadrupole mass spectrometer for the different mass peaks of the c
ing pattern of silane. The peaks atM /Z528 andM /Z532 are corrected for
the influence of oxygen and nitrogen. Plasma conditions are argon flow
sccs, silane flow 10 sccs, arc current 45 A and chamber pressure 20 P
Downloaded 17 Mar 2005 to 131.155.108.252. Redistribution subject to A
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The depletionD is a well defined ratio of the partia
pressures in the plasma chamber if the temperature of the
which is sampled from the background is not significan
changed between plasma on and off. This was checked
monitoring the argon partial pressure atM /Z540. No sig-
nificant change of this signal was observed when the pla
was on, confirming that the depletion as measured using
~1! is proportional to the consumption of silane. Anoth
concern is that consumption of silane can lead to change
the residence time and specific conductivities of the differ
species and consequently to difference in partial pressur30

For example, hydrogen is generated when silane is c
sumed. Equation~1! remains valid as long as the total flo
entering chamber remains more or less constant. Since
use large flows of argon and as we will show below for eve
silane molecule which is consumed one hydrogen molec
is produced, the difference in residence time between pla
on and off is minimal and at maximum 5%. We did n
attempt to correct for these small differences.

Under the conditions measured the residence time
long ~typically t res'0.5 s) compared with a typical loss tim
for radicals at the wall or in the gas phase~typically t loss

'0.05– 5 ms). The wall loss time depends on the mic
scopic loss probability on the wall and the typical transp
time by means of convection or diffusion to the wall whic
depends on the dimensions of the deposition chamber. S
t res@t loss silane radicals or ions formed out of silane will b
lost at the wall or substrate holder or react in the gas ph
and have a minimal chance of being pumped away. A
result, the depletion as measured using the quadrupole m
spectrometer equals the loss of silane, i.e., the silane inje
is converted into either radicals or ions which stick to t
wall and substrate or react in the gas phase and form hig
silanes and possibly dust. Concerning the latter, we exp
due to the short transport time of radicals and ions inside
plasma expansion, that significant dust formation in
plasma expansion can be excluded: respectively, aro
7.5% and 1.5% of the consumed silane are coverted
disilane and trisilane. This limits the contribution of du
formation to the depletion of silane to approximately 9%,
we assume that higher silanes are a necessary first ste
cluster growth.

As can be observed in Fig. 3 the depletion of sila
decreases, goes through a minimum, after which it increa
slightly with increasing hydrogen admixture. The behav
of the silane depletion as a function of the hydrogen adm
ture reflects the two different ways of silane dissociation
ing an expanding argon/hydrogen plasma~cf. Fig. 2!: when
no hydrogen is admixted silane is dominantly dissociated
an argon plasma containing ions and electrons. At a h
hydrogen admixture dominantly hydrogen atoms remain
the specie to dissociate the injected silane. First we will d
cuss the ion-electron dominated region after which we w
analyze the region dominated by hydrogen atoms.

A. Electron-ion dominated region

In active plasmas such as a rf capacitively coup
plasma the dissociation and ionization of silane is in fi
approximation dominated by electrons.31 In rf or dc dis-

ck-
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charges the mean electron temperature is around 2–5
Moreover, the electron energy distribution is strongly no
Maxwellian leading to an underpopulated tail of the electr
energy distribution function.32 As is known for the expand
ing thermal arc plasma, the electron temperature in the
gion where silane is injected, as measured using Langm
probes and Thomson scattering, is around 2000–3000 K,
much lower than the mean electron temperatures in ac
plasmas.20–25 In fact the dissociation of silane in the pu
argon case shows similarities with the reported results
helium and argon remote plasmas by the group of Lucov
et al.,9 Anthony et al.,10 Jasinski,12 Theil and Powell11 and
modeled by Kushner.15 Here we will develop the analysis a
proposed by these researchers further by a systematic a
sis of the silane dissociation channels possible.

To compare the different dissociation mechanism we
troduce the mechanism interaction lengthL int . Since we are
dealing with a remote plasma we can interpret this length
the 1/e length over which an electron or ion has an intera
tion with silane. The definition of this length is given b
(K int is the reaction rate of the interaction of electrons or io
with silane molecules!

L int5
n

nSiH4
K int

5
nkBT

pSiH4
K int

. ~2!

We will assume that we can treat the interaction of the
panding argon/hydrogen plasma with the silane injec
downstream in a partial pressure picture. Within this assu
tion we can determine the silane partial pressurepSiH4

if we
know the flow ratio and the total pressure. Note that t
assumption is obviously invalid since we actually measur
silane consumption of, e.g., 80% for a pure argon plasma~cf.
Fig. 3 with H2 flow50 sccs andI arc545 A) which means
that only 20% of the silane flow injected contributes to t
silane partial pressure. The interaction lengthL int therefore
should be compared with the distance between the injec
ring and the substrate~around 30 cm!. If the interaction
length is much smaller than this distance the mechanism
very efficient and as a result the partial pressure is not de
mined by the flow ratio times the total pressure. In this c
the interaction length should be determined self-consiste
by adjusting the partial pressure until the silane consum
given a certain partial silane pressure results exactly in
partial silane pressure put in. Of course this simple iterat
scheme is complicated by the fact that products formed
the dissociation of silane also decompose silane. Hence
keep the analysis simple, we will only compare the first d
sociation step of silane using argon ions and electrons
determine the dominant dissociation mechanism in the p
argon case.

In Table II the interaction length for four possible diss
ciation mechanisms using argon ions and electrons is sho
In the discussion of the dissociation we will neglect pyroly
of silane.33 The reason is that unimolecular dissociation
silane depends only on the temperature of the silane
Therefore, since we observe that the depletion of silane
pends on both arc current and H2 admixture~cf. Fig. 3!, this
would mean that these different plasma conditions lead
Downloaded 17 Mar 2005 to 131.155.108.252. Redistribution subject to A
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vastly different temperatures of silane by interaction with t
argon/hydrogen plasma. The high rovibrational temperat
reported for the SiH radical in previous work of aroun
1500–3000 K should not be confused with the gas temp
ture of silane which is expected to be in the range of 80
1000 K.17 The rovibrational temperature of the SiH radical
high but also highly nonequilibrium because it is produc
following the interaction of argon ions with silane. Henc
we think that the depletion of silane is initially caused
interaction with the active species, electrons and ions, e
nating from the arc.

The first dissociation mechanism discussed is elect
induced dissociation of silane~only the dominant process i
given here with the lowest threshold energy!31,34

e1SiH4→e1SiH31H. ~3!

The cross section and the threshold energy for this proc
are around 10 Å2 and 4 eV, respectively. Due to this rela
tively high threshold energy in comparison with the therm
energy of the electrons, the resulting Maxwellian rate co
ficient at Te53000 K is small and around 10220 m3 s21.
Similar arguments hold for the second mechanism, elec
induced ionization of silane~again the dominant channel i
given with the lowest threshold energy!31,34

e1SiH4→2e1SiH2
112H, ~4!

possibly followed by a fast dissociative recombination of t
molecular ion formed. The cross section and threshold
ergy for this reaction are around 6 Å2 and 12 eV. Conse-
quently the Maxwellian rate at 3000 K is extremely smal

Although the Maxwellian rate for dissociation and io
ization are small one has to be careful. A recent paper
Capitelli et al.35 illustrated that the assumption of Maxwel
ian velocity distribution in the first expansion of an expan
ing thermal argon plasma might be in error. The basis
this kinetic calculation of the electron energy distribution
the heating of the electron gas by superelastic collisions
tween electrons and metastables leading to an overpopu
high energy tail. The argon metastable particles ArM are gen-
erated by three particle recombination process~either di-
rectly or after several optical and electron induced d
excitation processes from higher excited states!35,36

Ar11e1e→ArM1e. ~5!

TABLE II. Cross section, threshold energy, rate coefficient and interac
length L int for the different possible dissociation mechanism. To calcul
L int we took a silane density of 731019 m23 corresponding to approxi-
matelypSiH4

52 Pa and a drift velocity of 1000 m/s. Mechanism~1! electron
induced dissociation Eq.~3!, ~2! electron induced ionization Eq.~4!, ~3!
dissociative attachment and ion-ion recombination Eqs.~7!, and ~4! disso-
ciative charge exchange and dissociative recombination Eqs.~8!.

Mechanism
Cross section

(A2)
Threshold

~eV!
Rate

(m3 s21)
L int

~m!

1 '10 '4 '10220 '103

2 '4 '12 '10234 '1017

3 '0.01 '6.5 '10227 '1010

4 '13 exotherm '10216 '1021
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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The process, Eq.~5!, is very slow in comparison with trans
port processes.37 From the measurements of the metasta
density by Buuronet al.36 we deduce that the fluence of hig
energy electrons is at least a factor of 10 lower than the
fluence. In this respect it is clarifying to realize that we a
dealing with a remote plasma: since the high energy elec
is capable of dissociating or ionizing only one silane m
ecule, after which it has lost most of its kinetic energy, a
since it got its energy from the recombining electron-i
pair, it is the recombination process Eq.~5! which effectively
determines the rate of dissociation and ionization by f
electrons. Hence, the production of fast electrons is not
nificant and can be neglected here in comparison with
induced processes which we will discuss below. Similar
guments as for the fast electron induced processes hold
the frequently speculated, metastable induced dissociatio
silane in remote plasmas~again we only consider the dom
nant channel!,31,34

ArM1SiH4→Ar1SiH212H. ~6!

It is known that these processes have very large rate
around 5310216 m3 s1.38 However, as discussed above, t
metastables are produced by three particle recombinatio
the first expansion. Thus as in the case of the fast elec
induced processes it suffices therefore to effectively comp
the three particle recombination rate with other silane dis
ciation mechanism. As can be concluded from Table II
induced dissociation of silane is more likely than metasta
or fast electron induced dissociation.

Another possible dissociation mechanism of sila
which needs to be discussed here is electron dissociativ
tachment and consecutive dissociative recombination of
negative molecular ion formed with the abundant argon i
~again we only discuss the dominant channel!31,34,39

e1SiH4→SiH3
21H, ~7a!

followed by

SiH3
21Ar1→SiH21H1Ar. ~7b!

The cross section for the first process is around 1022 Å2 and
has an appearance potential of approx 6.5 eV. The resu
rate for this process at 3000 K is approx 10227 m3 s21, i.e.,
much smaller than the electron induced dissociation Eq.~3!
and can therefore be neglected. The recombinative step
probably a much larger rate coefficient since it is a Coulo
controlled process. Reaction Eq.~7a! could have a much
larger rate coefficient in case silane is significantly rovib
tional excited. However, the enhancement should be on
order of 107 to make the process comparable with electr
induced dissociation. Moreover, the enhancement of the
should be even larger in comparison with the dominant d
sociation mechanism: dissociative charge exchange and
secutive dissociative recombination of the molecular
formed31,34,40

Ar11SiH4→SiH3
1,r ,v1H1Ar, ~8a!

followed by

SiH3
1,r ,v1e→SiH2

r ,v1H* . ~8b!
Downloaded 17 Mar 2005 to 131.155.108.252. Redistribution subject to A
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The cross section for the dissociative charge exchange
has been measured by Haaland40 and found to be in the rang
of 13 Å2, a value which is higher by approximately a fact
of 2 than measured by others.41 The cross section reported b
Haaland leads to a reaction rate of approx 1
310216 m3 s21 at 3000 K.40 Whereas Haaland found tha
SiH3

1 is the dominant product, others have reported prod
tion of smaller molecular ions SiHn

1 (n,3) too, albeit in
small quantities.41 Similar to the process of dissociative a
tachment, it is uncertain what the influence is of rovibr
tional excitation of silane on the magnitude of the rate co
ficient for process Eq.~8a!. The dissociative recombinatio
of the molecular ion formed is very fast with rates in th
10213 m3 s21 range at 3000 K so that the first step can
considered to be the rate limiting step. Since it is well kno
that silane molecular ions have a large reaction rate w
silane ~typically 10215– 10216 m3 s21), the dissociative re-
combination of molecular ions with electron is dominant
long as the electron to silane ratio is well above 1%.31,34

Note that the electrons emanating from the arc source
used to recombine with the molecular ion formed. As a res
of Eqs.~8! the ion density decreases as a function of sila
flow, as evidenced by Langmuir probe measurements.17

As can be seen from Table II the rate coefficient for t
dissociative charge exchange reaction Eq.~8a! of an argon
ion with a silane molecule is by far the largest rate in co
parison with the other processes discussed above. Fur
more as can be seen from Table II only the interaction len
for mechanism 4 is smaller than the distance between in
tion of silane and the substrate (DL'30 cm). The three par-
ticle recombination lengthL rec5n/(ne

2K rec) for Te'2000 K
and ne'1019 m23 is around 2 m for electrons and argo
ions, i.e., much longer than the interaction length for proc
Eqs. ~8!. Therefore we believe that silane in an expandi
pure argon plasma is mainly dissociated by means of
processes given in Eqs.~8!.

The latter conclusion is in sharp contrast with the co
clusions derived by Parsonset al. and Tsuet al.14 from a
mass spectrometric analysis of silane injected in a remote
plasma. They concluded that no real dissociation of sila
occurs~although their measured silane consumption is o
50%! but that instead the silane is excited and deposited o
the walls. This hypotheses was derived from the fact that
radical fragments were observed using an appearance p
tial mass spectrometer down to a detection limit of 0.5
However, their analysis is erroneous. First of all they use
so-called sniffler tube of considerable length between re
tion chamber and mass spectrometer which could obs
the detection of radicals below the percentage level sim
because they will stick to the wall of the sniffler tube befo
being detected by the mass spectrometer. The latter con
sion was also reached by Theil and Powell11 and more or less
confirmed by Jasinski12 who in fact detected silyl radicals in
a similar remote helium plasma. The amount of silyl radic
detected could explain the observed deposition rate usin
well established sticking probability of around 10%.42 An-
other main comment on the interpretation by Parsonset al.
and Tsuet al.14 is that they confuse depletion of silane wi
the actual radical and ion density corresponding with t
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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depletion. Since the loss time for radicals and ions formed
dissociation and ionization of silane is much shorter than
residence time of the silane gas, the reactive species de
is much smaller than the silane density during plasma
The latter statement even holds for SiH3 which has the small-
est loss probability reported which is 25%–37%.42–45

Jasinski12 concludes that under some circumstances the
ions emanating from the microwave source are quenc
downstream and in this way dissociate silane. Apart fr
this, Jasinski12 conjectures that He metastables could pla
role too. Calculations by Kushner15 indicate that the meta
stable density in both Ar/SiH4 and He/SiH4 rf inductively
coupled remote plasma is higher than the ion density b
least a factor of 10. Hence, in view of the fact that the cr
section for dissociative ionization by He ions is larger by
factor of 10 in comparison with the cross section for dis
ciative charge exchange by He metastables,40,41,46 we con-
clude that in the case of He/SiH4 remote rf inductively
coupled plasmas both ions and metastables are importan
the other hand, the situation in Ar/SiH4 is reversed since the
cross section for dissociation by metastables is a factor o
higher than the cross section for ion induc
dissociation.38,40,41 This leads to the conclusion that in th
case of an Ar/SiH4 rf inductively coupled remote plasm
dissociation of silane occurs mainly by metastables. In c
trast, and following the arguments given above, we beli
that in an expanding thermal argon plasma the dominant
cess of dissociation is given by Eqs.~8!.

Subsequent reactions of the silane products formed
the dissociative charge exchange and dissociative reco
nation reaction Eqs.~8! can be the insertion reaction of SiHx

(x,3) into SiH4 or the reaction of atomic hydrogen wit
silane. The insertion reactions have reported high reac
rates.31,34,47 An example is the reaction of silylene with s
lane

SiH21SiH4→
M

Si2H6, ~9a!

or

→Si2H41H2, ~9b!

with reported total reaction rate constants of arou
10216 m3 s21. The first reaction needs a stabilizing thi
body and the reaction rate for this reaction shows a c
pressure dependence. The reaction probability of Si2H4 with
silane is large and can contribute to the depletion of sil
too.34 Also, the atomic hydrogen formed in the dissociati
charge exchange and recombination step Eqs.~8! is reactive
with silane although at a lower rate than for the silicon ra
cals formed. If the electron density becomes too low
dissociative recombination reaction becomes slow@Eq. ~8b!#
and the reaction of silane molecular ions with silane ta
over. This occurs at an electron density of approximat
1016– 1017 m23.

As can be observed from Fig. 3 the silane depletion
pure argon is approximately 80% which corresponds to
absolute silane depletion of 8 sccs at 45 A. From Fig. 2
observe that the ion fluence is lower than 8 sccs. In Fig. 4
have plotted the absolute silane depletion~depletion times
silane flow injected! versus silane flow for three different ar
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currents. The absolute depletion first increases linearly w
silane flow after which it saturates. For the highest arc c
rent no saturation is yet observed. The saturation value
different arc currents is indicated by a dashed line~for the
highest current we estimated the saturation value!. This satu-
ration is expected since the initial reactivity~the ion-electron
fluence! is limited. In Fig. 5 the saturation value of the a
solute depletion is given as a function of the ion fluence
the different arc currents. The slope of the dashed line
around 2, indicating that approximately two silane molecu
are consumed for every ion-electron pair entering the ch
ber.

B. Atomic hydrogen dominated region

The right part of Fig. 3 is dominated by hydrogen a
straction reactions since for relatively large hydrogen adm
tures in the arc mainly hydrogen atoms are available in
region where silane is injected~cf. Fig. 2!:31,34,48

H1SiH4→H21SiH3. ~10!

FIG. 4. Absolute silane depletion vs SiH4 flow injected in the ring down-
stream for three arc currents. Plasma conditions are argon flow 55 scc
hydrogen flow and chamber pressure 20 Pa. Dashed lines indicate satu
values of absolute depletion.

FIG. 5. Saturated absolute depletion values of SiH4 vs the ion fluence for
three arc currents. Plasma conditions are argon flow 55 sccs and cha
pressure 20 Pa. The slope of the line gives the amount of silane mole
consumed per ion-electron pair injected downstream into the vacu
chamber.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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The rate for this reaction has a small activation energy
around 1250 K and a prefactor of around 2
310217 m3 s21, as confirmed by several experiments.48

Although the atomic hydrogen fluence at 20% of hyd
gen admixed~using an estimated dissociation degree
60%–80%! is much larger than the fluence of ions emanat
from the arc for a pure argon plasma, the depletion of sil
is higher for a pure argon plasma. The interaction lengthL int

for hydrogen abstraction under similar conditions as given
Table II is around 0.1–1 m, depending critically on the te
perature. This is in agreement with the lower reaction rate
hydrogen abstraction Eq.~10! in comparison with the disso
ciative charge exchange@the rate limiting step in Eqs.~8!#,
even if we correct for the consecutive reactions of SiHx

r ,v

(x,3) formed in the dissociative recombination step
SiHx

1 (x,4) formed in the charge exchange step.
In the region where atomic hydrogen induced dissoc

tion of silane is dominant also consecutive reactions betw
H and SiH3 or between two SiH3 radicals can occur leadin
in both cases to SiH2:

31,34,48

H1SiH3→H21SiH2, ~11a!

SiH31SiH3→SiH21SiH4. ~11b!

Both rates are relatively large in comparison with the hyd
gen abstraction of SiH4, 2310217 and 7.9310217 m3 s21,
respectively. In these reactions SiH2 is formed which can
again react with silane to form higher silane radicals if s
bilized by a third body. It is of course easy to understand t
increasing the growth rate, which is achieved by increas
e.g., the SiH3 flux, leads to relatively more reactions of th
Eqs. ~11! type. This has possible consequences for the c
tribution of SiH2 and/or higher silanes to the growth o
a-Si:H and thus for the quality ofa-Si:H deposited utilizing
an expanding thermal arc as discussed below. Note tha
low growth rates and low power during rf plasma depositio
thus low SiH3 flux towards the substrate, reactions Eqs.~11!
are quadraticly less important.30

In Fig. 6 the silane depletion~only as determined from
mass 30 is shown! is given as function of the hydrogen ad
mixed in the arc for different arc currents. In view of th
discussion given above, the results of Fig. 6 can be expla

FIG. 6. Silane depletion vs H2 flow injected in the arc for different arc
currents as determined by the quadrupole mass spectrometer forM /Z530.
Plasma conditions are argon flow 55 sccs, silane flow 10 sccs and cha
pressure 20 Pa.
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as follows. Increasing the arc current leads first of all to m
ions emanating from the arc. Second, the ion composi
will change towards dominantly H1 instead of Ar1 as func-
tion of increasing H2 flow. It is known that H1 has a larger
reaction rate with silane than Ar1. Third, the dissociation
degree of H2 in the arc will be higher especially for th
highest arc current. These three reasons lead to an ov
higher depletion of silane for higher arc currents, as can
observed in Fig. 6. Furthermore, the minimum in the dep
tion as function of the hydrogen admixture shifts towards
higher hydrogen admixture because the influence of the
induced dissociation remains relatively more important th
the atomic hydrogen induced dissociation.

It is straightforward to deduce the possible significan
of ion-electron induced dissociation when hydrogen is
mixed in the arc. At approx 20% H2 flow admixture~10 sccs
H2 in 55 sccs Ar! the ion flux emanating from the arc ha
decreased by at least two orders of magnitude, or is sma
than 0.06 sccs~cf. Fig. 2!. Important is that also the identity
of the ion has changed: at 20% H2 admixture the dominan
ion is H1. Because we are dealing with a remote plasma,
maximum amount of SiH4 consumed by these ions in th
first instance is 0.06 sccs for this particular condition. Fro
Fig. 5 it then follows that subsequent reactions of the radic
and ions formed with silane lead to a factor of 2 high
consumption. The latter is only true if we assume that
radicals and ions formed are similar to those formed in c
argon ions perform the first dissociating step.31,34,40,41So the
absolute silane depletion due to ions for 20% hydrogen
mixture ~510 sccs! and 10 sccs of silane injected is at max
mum 230.06'0.12 sccs. In this condition we measured
absolute silane depletion of around 2 sccs~cf. Fig. 3!, mean-
ing that ions contribute about 6% to the total SiH4 consump-
tion.

The particular condition discussed, i.e., H2-flow admix-
ture of 10 sccs was chosen to demonstrate the ion contr
tion to the growth ofa-Si:H because under this condition w
deposited our optimal properties ofa-Si:H.6,8,19 As demon-
strated, good optoelectronic properties in terms of light/d
conductivity, photoresponse, hydrogen content and opt
band gap ofa-Si:H are achieved at a substrate temperat
of 450 °C. The deposition rate achieved is around 11 nm/
rate which is approximately two orders of magnitude larg
than the deposition rate obtained using, e.g., rf capacitiv
coupled plasma.49 At hydrogen admixtures above approx
mately 10 sccs large fluences of SiH3 are formed by hydro-
gen abstraction of silane. It is known that SiH3 is less reac-
tive with silane and thus is capable of reaching the subst
relatively easy.42–44,49 Therefore numerous authors hav
claimed that SiH3 is probably the dominant precursor fo
growth of high qualitya-Si:H. The nonreactivity of the silyl
radical with Si-H bonds is thought to be the key issue
reaching near unity saturation on the growth surface lead
to a small probability for the incorporation of surface da
gling bonds into the film.9,13,15,42–44,49–53This is in line with
our observation that good qualitya-Si:H is grown under
high admixtures of H2 in the arc for which the conditions ar
such that SiH3 is dominant,6,8,18,19 although it needs to be
said that we need a higher substrate temperature to ach

ber
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the good film properties. The higher temperature is proba
needed because we have a higher growth rate. The latt
very similar to the growth ofa-Si:H by hot wire CVD.54

C. Other observations: H 2 and Si 2H6 production

In Fig. 7 the produced equivalent H2 flow as function of
the absolute silane depletion is shown. The equivalent2

flow is defined as the imaginary flow which gives rise to t
H2 partial pressure measured given that the residence
does not differ to much with plasma on and off. The fact th
we utilize a large argon flow and that the produced H2 flow
approximately equals the consumed SiH4 flow justifies the
latter assumption. From Fig. 7 we conclude that for a vari
of conditions, with vastly different ion electrons and atom
hydrogen fluences and thus different plasma chemis
about one hydrogen molecule is produced per silane m
ecule consumed.

The main sources of H2 production are the different ga
phase and wall reactions. For example, some of the reac
give atomic hydrogen which could again abstract silane
form H2 or go to the wall, either passivate a dangling bond
recombine with an adsorbed H to form H2 and return back
into the gas phase.55 Another possible source of H2 is the
network reconstruction ofa-Si:H on the walls.19,49,50,56From
the observed production of about one H2 per consumed si-
lane we conclude that, if we neglect the small production
disilane and trisilane, the stoichiometry ofa-Si:H deposited
on the cold walls is that of polysilane with Si:H51:2. This
conclusion is corroborated by hydrogen incorporat
studies19 which reveal thata-Si:H contains about 66% hy
drogen below 100 °C.

The production of H2 is also observed in other type o
plasmas, specifically rf capacitively coupled plasma. In
wall PECVD reactors the production of H2 could be larger
than one molecule per silane molecule consumed as t
oughly dicussed by Perrin.30 Longewayet al.57 determined
the hydrogen production and found a smaller H2 production
due to significant Si2H6 and higher silane formation, more o
less in agreement with what others have found.30,58 On the
other hand, the results of Jasinski on a remote He/S4

FIG. 7. The produced equivalent H2 flow measured atM /Z52 vs absolute
silane depletion for different hydrogen flows~in sccs! injected into the arc.
Plasma conditions are argon flow 55 sccs, silane flow 10 sccs, arc curre
A and chamber pressure 20 Pa. The dotted line indicates one produce2

per consumed SiH4.
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plasma are very similar to ours with an approximate prod
tion of one H2 per consumed silane molecule.12 Also in that
case most of the walls were cold. Comparison between
periments on a PECVD system and a kinetic model by Ni
huis et al.59 revealed a similar trend as we observe: ab
one H2 is produced per silane molecule.

Figure 8 shows the produced equivalent disilane fl
measured as function of the remaining equivalent silane fl
for three different arc currents. The first observation is t
the disilane produced is less than the values reported in
erature for rf and dc generated plasmas, in which cases
disilane partial pressure is a significant fraction of the to
pressure. Longewayet al.57 report that disilane production
equals about 0.39 of the consumed silane in agreement
results obtained on similar systems.30,58 Doyle et al.60 con-
clude from their data that disilane produced in the dischar
and which is again dissociated and ionized by electron
pact, contributes significantly to the growth ofa-Si:H. Ve-
prek et al. have argued that disilane produced through S2
insertion in SiH4 is the precursor for growth of high qualit
a-Si:H.61 These results were based on mass spectrom
analysis of the disilane signal. Others have argued that th
conclusions are incorrect.52,60 Parsonset al. and Tsuet al.14

report no significant disilane production in their remo
He/SiH4 plasma more or less in agreement with the model
of He/SiH4 discharges by Kushner.15 On the other hand, the
modeling of remote Ar/SiH4 plasma by Kushner15 predicts
high production levels of disilane and higher silanes. In o
case we see a significant Si2H6 production of around 7.5% o
the consumed silane more or less in contrast with res
obtained by Jasinski.12

A clear observation is that disilane production depen
mainly on the remaining silane density, i.e., the more sila
remains, or if the consumption of silane is low, the mo
disilane is produced. Because of the dependence of the
lane production on the remaining silane flow we propose t
disilane is most likely produced by reaction Eq.~9a!. Note
that the total particle density of the downstream plasma
around a factor of 3–10 lower than for, e.g., for rf PECV
plasmas at similar pressure because the gas temperatu
around 1000–3000 K. The dependence depicted in Fig
therefore indicates that the critical reaction of forming di

45
H

FIG. 8. The produced equivalent Si2H6 flow measuredM /Z560 vs the
remaining equivalent silane flow for three different currents and vary
silane flows injected into the ring. Plasma conditions are argon flow 55 s
hydrogen flow 15 sccs and chamber pressure 20 Pa.
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lane is the insertion reaction of SiH2 in SiH4 and that the
third body needed to stabilize the excited Si2H6 is most likely
silane. The latter is related to the fact thatv-v exchange
between a silane molecule and a disilane molecule is m
effective than collisions with argon or molecular hydrogen34

We do not rule out that disilane is produced by surface
actions as others have argued.62 However, because of ou
observation Fig. 8 we think that the dominant process
form disilane is gas phase reactions.

In our experiments we also observe trisilane. The den
of this molecule is again a factor of 10 lower than for di
lane. Although we did not study the dependence of the p
tial pressure of trisilane on process parameters, we ex
that trisilane is formed by means of higher silane radic
~e.g., Si2H4) inserted in silane similar to reaction Eq.~9a!.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Depletion measurements of silane admixed in the do
stream plasma show that the dissociation can be dire
linked to the reactive particles emanating the arc: it is de
onstrated that the dissociation of silane is by a charge
change reaction with a thermal ion and a consecutive di
ciative recombination of the molecular ion formed,
hydrogen atom abstraction of silane by atomic hydrogen
the latter case the dominant radical is most probably the s
radical. In the ion-electron dominated regime it is shown t
approximately two silane molecules are consumed per ar
ion-electron pair, indicating that consecutive reactions of
lane with silane radicals formed play a role too. We belie
that part of these reactions lead to the production of disil
and trisilane in the gas phase. The consumption of silan
largest for pure argon plasma, due to the efficient cha
exchange reaction and the reactivity of the silane radic
SiHx (x,3) and atomic hydrogen formed. When silane
admixed about one hydrogen molecule is produced per c
sumed silane irrespective of the specific plasma condit
This means that the stoichiometry of thea-Si:H deposited is
on the average that of polysilane (Si:H51:2), except for the
substrate region when hydrogen is effectively eliminated
the high substrate temperature.

The hydrogen abstraction dominated plasma condi
corresponds to the condition under which the best qua
a-Si:H is produced. This corroborates the general opin
that good qualitya-Si:H is deposited when the deposition
a-Si:H is silyl radical dominated.
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